Maldives
Kuredhivaru

Mövenpick Resort Kuredhivaru Maldives o ers discerning
guests the ultimate beach holiday. Both thrill seekers and
leisure lovers will nd everything they need along the resort’s
white sand beaches, where picture-postcard scenes present
themselves at every moment.
The resort is located on Noonu Atoll, in the northern part
of the Maldives, which remains the least developed area of
the Maldives, o ering guests untouched natural beauty,
abundant sea life and endless views across the Indian Ocean.
The resort is designed in a contemporary style with
emphasis on comfortable accommodation and a private, yet
stimulating resort experience. Every modern convenience
is incorporated amidst desert-island luxury, re ecting
Mövenpick’s renowned commitment to genuine comforts,
delivered exceptionally well.
Each of the 72 Overwater Pool Villas, 30 Beach Pool Suites
and 3 Beach Spa Pool Residences are private havens of
comfort, comprising large living rooms that lead to wide
bathrooms with stand-alone bathtubs and oor to ceiling
windows from which to enjoy the shimmering tropical
sunlight. Traditional Maldivian arched ceilings of each
residence allow fresh air to circulate freely, cooling and adding
a sense of abundant space within.

The signature spa is an oasis of calm, where trained therapists
soothe mind and body with massages and individually
prepared lotions. As replenishing oils restore the body, the
serene unbroken ocean views from each secluded bay relax the
mind, leaving guests truly at ease.
Younger guests are also taken care of at the Little Bird Club
where games, puzzles and activities will keep active minds
entertained throughout the day, ready to rest again with parents
after an exhilarating day.
Room types

Size (m2)

Overwater Pool Villas

140

Beach Pool Suites

190

Beach Spa Pool Residences

230

The large bathrooms complete the sense of private indulgence,
with walk-in rainshowers and large bathtubs next to oor-to-ceiling
windows.
The Beach Pool Suites and Beach Spa Pool Residences are located on
the main island, each positioned at least one unit’s distance from
neighbouring villas and face out to the ocean. Intimate verandahs
include dipping pools and shaded gazebos, perfect for relaxing
sundowners to cool down. Outside, tall palm trees and native
greenery are carefully positioned to retain seclusion without
ruining the view.
The generous international bu et breakfast at ONU Marché
Restaurant makes every morning good. Lunches and dinners are
well catered for at the Latitude 5.5 Restaurant serving prime steaks,
ribs, poultry and burgers imported freshly. Bodumas seafood
restaurant serves sh, mussels, oysters, crab and shell sh in
international classics and lightly spiced local recipes.
Active guests will enjoy daily diving trips to unspoilt reefs teeming
with life. The resort’s licensed divemasters guide divers to the best
spots. The resort is also the perfect destination to take learner dive
courses and gain basic certification. Those who desire a chance to
explore without exerting themselves can hire a private boat and
enjoy weekly excursions to experience dolphins and turtles in
their natural habitat or a starlight champagne cruise.

Within the resort guests can maintain tness levels at the fullyequipped tness centre and restore mind-body balance at the Yoga
Sala. The full-sized tennis court and multipurpose court for football
and volleyball give groups of any size chance to exercise every day.
Getting there:
Mövenpick Resort Kuredhivaru Maldives is reached by a short 45
minute ight by private seaplane timed to suit guests’ itineraries,
directly from the main airport on Malé.
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